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The Student Government
wants You to be a Senator in the
General Student Senate
You inust sign up before 5 PM, Frida) the 13th in
12 Lord Hall. Campaigning is from Wed. the 11th
through ELECTION DAY, WED. SEPT. 18th.
There's much more going on in the Student Govt.,
too. No matter where your interest lies in the
University Academic-Social community
athletics,
academics, social programming, whatever there is
a conimittee waiting for you!
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Majority of students criticize complete pardon for Nixon
by Paul Beth
A "straw poll- of UM() student opinion
shows that a maiorux id students diiii
ta%iir President Ford's granting ot a toll
pardon to Ri hard Nixon tor ,ins criminal
,iiiiduct during his presidenex
"AbsoluteIx absurd:* freshman Mike
MaIlar said. explaining. "anyone in the
law should be
giis eminent who breaks
punished:* Mallar. a business major. said
he thought the former President w as
getting special treatment "He should has e
at least stoiid trial.- he added
SU/a1111U Was e, a senior in elementary
education. agrees with Mania She said the
ex -President should hase at least stood
trial_ This was the only was. she reasoned.
all the facts about the Watergate cover-up
could bee unit- known.
Another student. ho didn't wish to be
named. said the granting of a full pardon
was ridiculous this act seems to place the
President abuse prosecution,- she said.
adding. "if lies guilty, he should go to
tail '•
Another said he thought President Ford
had abused his constitutional powers bv
granting a pardon to someone before that
person had been charged with a crime.

Senime Wave

Mika Manor

• • 's a complete trasests of the American
ludiciarx scstem.- he explained.
Many students echoed these sentiments.
and qualified their stance on the pardon by
indicating they'd feel more positise about
the presidential pardon if a trial had been
held. Gloria Thomas. a graduate student in
Public Administration, said Ford could have
granted the pardon after Nixon stood trial.
Not all the students polled disagreed
with President Ford's action.
"I don't mind.- Scott Sharck said. "I

Steve Dealt

don't know but I don't think he was
guilts... The freshman Dunn Hall resident
contended a lengths trial would serve no
purpose.
Steve Doak said it was impossible for
Nixon to get a fair trial. Some compassion is
needed, he added.
"I've heard talk of a total breakdown,
even suicide." the junior civil engineering
major explained, referring to last week's
news stories revealing that the former

Scott Sion*
President was suffering from a deep
depression.
"Personally. I think he's guilty and I
think Ford's sticking his neck out by
granting the pardon," he commented.
adding. "the country's going to suesive
anyway."
Russell Gillen agreed with the pardon.
"He's suffered quite a bit." the senior
agricultural resource and economics major
said."Prosecuting him further would serve
no purpose.-

Financial aid fails to reach many needy students
President
ties ilk
stated
at
the
facults professionals
breakfast
that
MO's performame in aiding the
disadx antaged student- through work
studs and admissions programs has not
been remarkable •
lames Harmon. director of admissions
agreed that the problem of dealing with the
disadsantaged student was like dealing
with a secen headed hydra "Which head
do sou deal with first'" he Asked
Harmon said that his problem is mainls
onc
frustration beyause the admissions
has
problem rea htng these
t.
a
students, and encouraging them to apply to
UMO.

by Kiri Bradleed
"The financial or, more important, moral
support from their families is lacking. They
encourage their kids to go to work rather
than to go to college." Harmon observed
"Very often we don't get the chance to
get into the middle because the youngster
doesn't make application All we're saying
is that we' know these people are out there ••
One of the areas that the Admissions
dept. deals with. said Harmon, is the
counseling of the parents i the benefits of
education beyond the high school lexel.
Harmon said that he personally speaks to
guidance counselors and at parent-teachers

meetings, out, for the most part, the only
parents who show up are the ones who
already encourage their children to go to
college

"I would say." Madigan said. "that we
ha % e about $250.000 more in financial aid to
award this year that last. Unfortunately.
there is a greater need for it.'

rhe director of admissions cited the
Upward Bound and Onward programs. and
the open admissions program of the Bangor
Community College as areas where the
university has made great strides

The financial aid director added that the
university lost S'5.000 in federal monies
this year. and work-study money was about
$94.000 less this year than last. But, he
said, the grant program increases are about
$400.000 more

He also said the university otters a
program in which college board and
application fees can be waived.
"All I can tell you is we're working on it
I'm not completely happy about the
progress were making. but we're working
at it.- he said.
In the area of work-studs . John Madigan.
director of financial aid. said that
work-studs awards arc made on the basis of
need, and that the work-study picture is
optimistic or pessimistic depending upon
w hat area you tocus on.

Madigan said that pan of the federal
mimes lost will be made up with improved
collections programs
"We also increased the employer's share
of work-study salaries to 25 per cent of the
previous twenty, and this will be used to
generate increased work opportunities.Madigan said.
the reason financial awards from the
university are not made in lump sum
Page 4
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Senate leaders express
optimism for new year
bs Jinn" Vi orthington
"Optimistic" is how student government President .Jeanne Bailey,summari/cd
her feelings about this year at UMO.
According to Bailey. student government will be playing a more active role here
than it has in the past. "Mainly." she
asserted. "because we're already SO decpls
involved. And we have so man% ways in
which students can get involved to help us
help them."

A benefit concert of ciassicel
guitar music was presented
Sunday afternoon in Haut k
Auditorium hv abenaki experimental college, with featured

music by Milan, Sans, Torroba,
Sor and Bach. Peter Greenwood,
shown abate performed, as well as
.4 Keith Carreiro
Ward Photo

First on the slate for government action
will be student senate elections. Mark
government- vice
Hopkins, student
president said that students can sign up to
run for senate seats until Friday. Sept.
13th. Campaigning will begin on Sept. I I th.
and elections will be held on the 18th. Bailey
believes the early election date will allow
the senate "to get going right away."
The recent formation of a task force to
studs
undergraduate
bv
education
President Neyille will also give students

more input into the educational sx %tem here
on campus.
"[he 12 member comnintee.•* remarked
Balky . •'inyolv tog alumni. students.
faculty and Administration. will sec if the
students are really getting their money's
worth.- Four of the 12 members will he
students. "And." adds Bailey . "we'll be
waiting to hear from any students
interested in joining."
bargaining
Bailey feels that "cone..
an
issue.definitels
he
for students will
••I'm not saving that students should be
involved in collective bargaining—there
may be better alternatives: but students
should be aware of it since the faculty and
administration may use it.- she said.
"Afterall. remarked Hopkins."We(the
students) may be the commodus that is
bargained for."
But Jeanne Bailey is confident that
organiiations like SAM (Student Associa•BAILEYis see page 4
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Onward Program receives
increased federal funding
During July the university 's Onward
Program received a 565.000 grant from the
U.S. Department of Health, Education and
Welfare. According to President Neville.
the 1974 HEW grant represents an
increase of 538.000 over last year's S27.000
aid allocation from the federal government.
This is the second year the Onward
Program. now in its fifth year, has received
an HEW grant. Onward Director Gerald
Herlihy said that the special services grant
0
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ryin
somet ling
new
You're always trying
something new This year
you began ballet lessons
And today, you finally
mastered that new
position. You feet
wonderful.
Trying Tampax tampons

two
full-time
tunds for
provides
counselors, an advisor to Franco-American
students. a tutorial program and other
services.
Ted Mitchell of Old Town and Jerry Ellis
have been hired to fill the new counselor
positions. Mitchell will provide comprehensive assistance to Indian students in
dealing with campus life. Ellis is a former
counselor in EXIT, a federal program
which assists ex-prison inmates in
adjusting to the outside world. Both hold
master's degrees in counseling.
Carolyn Altierie. who is a reading
specialist working part-time for HOME's
adult education program. will fill a
Onward
position in the
half-time
program. Other
Program's tutorial
members of the Onward staff are Da% id
Weitzman. assistant director. and Jane
Burr'''. secretary. The post of advisor to
Franco-American students is currently
unfilled.
This summer. Onward conducted a
six-week tutorial program for 43 incoming
freshmen. gising them an orientation to
campus life as well as non-credit courses in
English. mathematics, science and
psychology. A study skills course. a
reading clink and a one-night a week
program in human sexuality were also a
pan of the summer program.
-The summer program provided these
students with a better start on college life
than many other entcring freshmen.Herlihy said. Twelve UMO students
worked with the students during the
summer.
Many of the students assisted by the
Onward Program enter the university from
Upward Bound programs at UMO. UMPG.
Bow doin College or similar programs in
other states. Assistance is also pros ided to
other students who need aid because of
academi,-. ethnic
or
enyironmental
disad‘,antages.
During the academic year. Onward will
,ffer three developmental courses, one in
Atiing. one in science and one in
mat hem a t is
fry- -

for the first time can be
a wonderful new
internally so you

can always be your most
active. No one will know
you have your period,
even in a leotard, a

bikini,
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silken -smooth
container-applicator
makes insertion safe,
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easy and comfortable.
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And the exclusive Junior

absorbency-size is just
right for a beginner.
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Try Tampax tampons

l

and every day of the
month can be a good day

to try something new.
The internal protection more women trust

TUESDAY* SEP1. 10
BRIDGE--7 p.m.. Union. every Tuesday.
CONCERT-Concertina Fest iy al. Alistair
Anderson. Neil Wayne. 8 p.m.. Damn
Yankee.
WEDNESDAY* SEPT. 11
FILM--"The Conformist". Italian Friumverate series. and 9 p.m . Hauck.
CHESS--7p.m.. Union. every
Winesday.

UMO's Conferences and Institutes
Division is offering a new course to assist
potential homeowners in the decisionmaking and planning invoked in building
Your own home. The ten week course,
entitled "Alternative: Design/Build Your
Own Dwelling." begins September 16 at
BCC. Enrollment is limited to 30, and the
tuition is S30.
The course outline calls for a panel
discussion composed of user-owners who
have successfully built low-cost homes like
geodesic domes. yurts and loghouses. Field
trips to existing homes in the area re
tenatively: scheduled. Harvey Loftier:nd
John O'Keefe are course instructors.
Lorber. who studied at the University of
California at Berkeley and the Universitv of
Rhode Island. has investigated all aspects
of housing design. particularly the
possibilities of solar heating. He lives in
Etna. a town south of Bangor. in his small.
hand-made house.
-This is not a hammer and nails course.Lorber pointed out. "We hope to pros ide
information and impetus to re-ople in order
to better plan and build their own liveable.
comfortable environments.'
O'Keefe. a graduate of California State
Polytechnic University, is an architect and
has helped design and construct mans rural
homes. He lives in Bucksport where he is
buildirw his own home.

a

Oil lamps and parts. We sell
every part available
Box springs - innerspring mattresses
'10 '15 '20 '25
Complete bunk beds with innerspring
$7450 Double Set
mattresses
Several rebuilt TV'S '40 to '50
Reconditioned and tested refrigerators, freezers,
dishwashers, as stoves oil space heaters, clothes
washers, wood cookstoves and wood or coal
heaters all these from 520 00 up

Anything and everything in antique and collectible
dishes, tools, silver, glass, jewelry, furniture.
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-Our essential concern lies with the
potential user-owner, especially those of
limited financial means." O'Keefe said,
adding. "we will explore working
alternative to conventional house design
and construction. analyzing materials and
structure, siting and planning. heating and
(-iodation "

University library
shortens weekend
operating hours
The weekend hours ot UMO's Fogler
Library have been changed. James
MacCampbell. university librarian. said the
new hours were as follows:
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

7- 30a ni -npni
Ilam-tvprn
1pm-12 midnight

The changes were made primarily,
MacCanipbell said, because few students
used the library during the evening on
weekends. He said the decision was an
econonis moye.
"We Sra VC money by not has mg to pas
employes who would have to be on dut% on
Friday and Saturday nights." he explained.

• -4,,eceeeeene,...ereiteiw_ -

Paperback & hardback books
10' 15' 25'

•

FRIDAY* SEPT. 13
MEETING-organizational meeting for
1975 Prism tvearbookt. 3 p.m. Walker
Room. Union.

Home building course offered
by two home do-it-yourselfers

SAVE MONEY

or a tennis skirt. They're
easy to use.too The

v.

What's on

CAMPUS
CLASSIFIEDS

BREWER
AUCTION ROOMS

experience too. They're
worn

trdiNsgwerrlIpeft.

THURSDAY* SEPT. 12
FILM -"Variety lights". Italian triuni
verate series. 7 and 9:30 p.m.. Hauck.
LECTURE AND INVOLVEMEN1 --introductory lecture on psychic and E.S.P.
potentials. David Wagemaker. lecturer. 8
p.m. to 10 p.m.. Bangor House. admission
Thurs. $1.50. Fri. 53.00.

BREWER AUCTION ROOMS
End Of The New Bridge
Open 7 Day's Weekly From 9 to 7
Largest Shag)In Maine

OM 1 I=1 I IM I NO I OW I In I 1=1 I WE

P.

§

FOR
SALE --Hammond
Porta-B-§
organ and Leslie 825 speaker:ii
cabinet, super condition
Call§

827-2880.

ki HELP WANTED--UMO's yearbook::i
is
looking
for
photographers.::
writers designers, and an assistantt
business manager Call 581-7698 or
write Editor, PRISM, 107 Lord
Hall. Campus

: WANTED--Belly dancing teacher at .
:.
1 the Bangor YWCA Call 942-6746
•:::
.1-;now.
....
....
-.%
:•••
...
....
f
:.:.
.4
I,NEEDED--Volunteer help at YWCAiii
swim:
Bangor
for
gym
and
tprograms

Campus Classifiedsii
Five cents a word
50 cent minimum. ;!
Payable in advance
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Admissions head outlines
aid to low-income students
•continued from page 2
pay ments. which would ease the financial
strain felt by disadvantaged students, is
that "if they drew the entire amount out and
then dropped out of school, there would be
no way to get our money back." he noted.

ig for
Nalker

Madigan also said that administrative
rulings prevent any student, including the
disadvantaged
one, from
obtaining
emergency aid against his financial award.

rs

"Of course." Madigan added. "general
rules are just that —general. We do on
occasion bend them when the circumstances demand they be bent."
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Bailey and Hopkins cite
need for student support
•condoned tram page 2
t ion of Maine)kill aid this school and many
other schools throughout the state in
resolying issues that may arise.
We had no organization before SAM
that tied in all the students throughout the
state ... This is going to bring out views on
how w C. as students. can deal
nit
legislators. taxpa% ers. and school administrators." said Bailey .
Both Bade% and Hopkins emphasized the
need for better communication between
students. legislators. and Trustee members. In referente to this year's tuition and
room and board hike. Iloplons mused.'W
hase to maintain better communication so
we won't get caught with our pants down."
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Arnold also said that it would be "very
likely** in the near future that the university
wilt institute a cooperative education
program utilizing work-study.
He said that under this program the
practical work experience could be applied
for credit toward the student's degree.

Lecture Series schedules
former Interior Secretary
Mark Hopkins and Jeanne Bailey, vice-president and president, respectively, of the UMO student government.
Ward Photo

:ogler
lames
lid the

Assistant director of financial aid
Michael Arnold said that work-study was
involved in programs to benefit the
disadvantaged student and cited specifically the Upward Bound.. Onward and
Franco-American programs "as well as
other programs that apply equally to all
students."

Raik%
%aid
the t
sLitis e Laskin
Committe formed last spring should
facilitate tnis kind ot communication.
"We'd like to take the student committee
down to Augusta to talk with legislators
seseral times each month This was we will
have a basis to act from. so that if an
t'fliCrQetit'‘ arises, like the budget. w e won't
he a surprise to them ... it's important they
understand what we're doing..* she
maint atnt'd
Baile% noted that her opt imisn and the
success of student go% ernment this scar will
ultimately depend upon student support
and involyertient.
"Evers thing we're working for will
invoke each mdi% idual student ... and it's
up to them to carts the work on once we
initiate it." she concluded.

Upward Bound course helps
increase reading proficiency
Impro% ement in reading skills ranging
from 25 to 60 per cent were reported for
high school students as the result of the
unisersity's Upward Bound six weeks
residential program this summer.
specialist.
Cutler,
reading
Emils
directed the program and post-testing
showed Al per cent of the students
increased an as erage of 25 per cent in their
reading comprehension. Some students
showed as much as a 60 per cent
improsement during the six weeks. while
another 25 per cent showed basic
improsement in reading speed.
1 he Upward Bound Program. currently.
funded for SI21.000. a 30 per cent increase
over last year, is a pan of LIMO.%
Sem Ice. The
Cooperative Extension
federally funded program for hiss Income.
underachieving high school students front
Knox. Linenln, Hancock. Waldo and
Penobscot counties, followed new office of
education guidelines in pros iding the
intensi% c reading program.
Inc developmental reading program was
made up of diagnosis. reading teaching.
English teaching and special activities. For
diagnosis of individual needs, students
were pre-tested and written paragraphs
were analyzed. The reading teaching was
total!% individualized.
[he English teaching was done by a
team of three teachers, working in small

groups ot six to nine students. Work during
daily. 90 minute class periods was done on
sentence structure, paragraph structure.
creative writing. newspaper and expository.
writing.
Most materials were teacher made. Each
student was given a folder containing a
the
which
met
assignment
daily
individual's needs. Materials were saried
and included speed reading. socabulary
and comprehension assignments. Each
folder was inspected every das and each
student consulted.
Student es aluation of the English
program showed strong support of and
appreciation of the classes anti the
teachers.

STOP

Former Secretary of the Interior Stewart
L. Udall will be the first speaker of the
senate's Distinguished Lecture Series when
he steps up to the rostrum at 8pm on
Wednesdas.
Sept
18,
in
the
Memorial Gm.
Udall. an Arizona Democrat, was elected
to the House of Representatives in 1954. On
the floor and in committees of the House,
he has been known as an ardent
conservationist. urging the preservation of
national forests and supporting bills for
control of water pollution. and development
of saline water treatment plants.
Named Secretars of the Interior by
President John F. Kenned% in 1961. Udall
adsocated financial aid to industry . longer
presidential and congressional terms, and
he based his cis il rights stand on financial
reward to integrated districts.
Since Nosi. Udall has been chairman of
the board of the "Oyer% ie.+. Group". an
ensironmental studies firm. Currently, he
writing articles on the
has been
environment for carious magazines. and is a
Environmental
professor
in
sisitintz
Humanism at Yale University's School of
Forestry. He is also an advocate of public
polher.

His first book, The Quiet Crisis, was
published in 1963, and he also authored
1976. Agenda for Tomorrow in 1970. Udall
has earned degrees at Eastern Arizona
Junior College. the University of Arizona at
Tuscon. (including an LL.B.,. and spent
two years as a Mormon missionary in New
York and Pennsyl% ania.
Bob Harrington. new chairman of the
DLS. hopes that the committee will be able
to bring from se% en to ten speakers to UMO
this year with the SI2.000 budget the%
receive front student government. No
speakers other than Udall ha%c been
definitely scheduled yet.
Under a new reorganization plan. DLS
now consists of 12 students. onl% two thirds
of whom are senators. Son-senator
students interested in sets int; on the DLS
committer mav join hy signing the lists
which will be posted around campus.
Harrington said that DLS tries to achiese
A balance in the lecturers they present. by
featuring at least one speaker from each of
the political, sports and entertainnwm
realms. Last year's speakers included
ex-basketball plaver-coach Bill Russell.
psychologist Dr. Joyce Brothers, and
former Attorney General Eliot Richardson.

FULL it PART TIME SALESPERSONS
Bangor—Orono—Old Town area
to sell Cable TV door-to-door.
excellent Incentive-commission structure.
Car Is neccessary.
Call Larry Anderson

947-4591

BEEF'N BREW

Mr. BIG

OF ORONO

Opposite UMO Park St, Entrance
PRESENTS

The Exciting Sounds of
SQUEEZE
TUES-WED-1FRI-SAT -SUN

at thy.

Picture &
Gift Shop
Main street, Bangor
For gifts and cards
for thoiie special

MIGHTY JOHN MARSHALL
El ERY MONDAY AND THURSDAY

Free Popcorn
AIR CONDITIONED

PHONE 866-4333
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The Nixon pardon... President Ford's first cover-up
Gerald Ford's presidential pardon of Richard
M. Nixon for "all offenses against the United
States.'that he may have committed during his
terms of office is unprecedented in our
constitutional history.
Never before has a President of the United
States resigned, let alone under the desparate
and mysterious circumstances in which Nixon was
forced to resign.

The Watergate juggernaut has wielded its ax,
yet what exactly does the American public know
about the criminal activities, shady deals, lies,
cover-ups and other corruption that Nixon nay
well have personally lead? The answer is very
simple- not enough.
Since June 17,1972,the American public has
had the wool pulled over its eyes by their elected
officials over and over and over again. We must

[cciArlsinepust Editorials]
Fly now pay later
It isn't very often college students can influence
national legislation. When the opportunity
presents itself, they should jump at the chance.
The National Student Lobby, a four-year-old
federation of students and student governments
headquartered in Washington, believes such an
opportunity exists.
NSL is currently lobbying for the passage of a
bill, designed to reinstate so-called "youth fares'
on scheduled airline flights. The bill would
overturn a two-year-old Civil Aeronautics Board
(CAB)decision prohibiting the airlines from
offering discount fares.
NSL says soaring air travel costs impose "an
extreme burden upon the student, the student's
family, and in some cases the student cannot
complete his or her education.- In its
nationally-distributed newsletter, the lobby
implores students who care about the prohibitive
cost of airfare to write their congressmen and
senators supporting passage S.2651.
The bill is of obvious benefit to students. It
could save them as much as 50 per cent on
airfares.
NSL has presented a strong case in seeking
student support. However,students should see

the other side of the coin before making up their
minds.
Discount airfares were originally cancelled two
years ago because they were thought to be
discriminatory and because CAB also considered
the cancellation a way to boost airlines' earnings
without increasing federal subsidies to air
carriers.
Today,discount air travel rates remain
discriminatory, and in this time of near-recession.
airlines should earn all the money they can so as to
avoid increasing federal government subsidies.
In the past year. many airlines have sought fare
increases, and have petitioned CAB to allow them
to cease operating costly and unprofitable routes.
The offering of discount rates to students and to
the elderly would undoubtedly increase business.
But is it the kind of business airlines want? The
costs remain the same no matter what the
passenger pays for the flight. The airlines would
be prompted to seek increases on their first class
and regular coach fares, in order to pay the
freight.
Students have two choices. They can opt for a
cheap ride for themselves now,or pay the
inflationary consequences later.

Commentary

not let this happen. If the United States
government is to maintain any inkling of
credibility with the people. then the people must
know exactly what is going on, from the Oval
Office to the men's room of the Bangor Federal
Building.
The lack of honesty and openness is not the only
problem. With this move, President Ford has
exercised the ultimate double standard. That is,
all men are equal under the law, except former
Presidents. We realize that the pardon is
authorized under the Constitution;that is not
where the problem lies. A President, merely
because of his office, does not deserve better
treatment than any other citizen. In fact, he is to
be held accountable for his actions more than any
other U .S. citizen.
In light of what we already know about Nixon
and his administration, he should not be taken off
the hook merely for resigning. It is not
punishment we seek, though some say we should,
but facts. The only way to arrive at the truth in a
ration of laws is through the normal judicial
procedures, if not impeachment(a quasi-judicial
one),then by criminal indictment and
possible prosecution. Ford's pardon bars all hope
of either of these routes, and raises questions as
to his belief in equal justice "for all Americans,
whatever their station or former station.- as he
professed in his press statement.
Beyond all this, we see a bitter irony, and
indeed, another double standard established by
our fledgling President. Ford has granted a ''full,
free, and absolute pardon- to Nixon, with no
obvious reason other than pure mercy. while he
refuses to grant the same pardon to men who
chose to leave the country rather than fight in a
war that by now many Americans agree was
immoral.
This decision by Ford represents another form
of cover-up; because of Ford's •'mercy •• toward
the man who appointed him to the highest office
in the world,the people of the United States will
be denied the vital knowledge that may show how
to prevent future Watergates and other executive
abuses of power.
President Ford had a choice between making
sure the American public had the facts and being
merciful to a former boss and party leader. Gerald
Ford, as always,the loyalist, chose the latter. He
may live to regret it.

Paul Betit

Richard Nixon's pardon explained
Last week. Dick and Jerry sat in the empty press
onference room behind the White House where the
swimming pool used to be.
don•t know what I can do. Dick" the President. who
wore bathing trunks under his terry cloth robe, sighed.
explaining. •'the public opinion polls indicate a majority of
the people want your head "
Nixon. head bowed low, sighed in agreement. Ford,

Niient for a moment, studied the room about him.
"Gee. I sure could use a swim." Ford said."Who filled
In the swimming pool anyway?" he asked.
"I guess I'm the culprit," Nixon confessed.
"Well. at least you're not afraid to admit it.•• Ford
smiled.

'• Bob and John thought it would be a good plate to takc
on the press." Nixon explained, the hint of a gnn pulling
at his otherwise morose face. "At any rate. I'd rather bowl
than swim." he added.
A shiver ran through Nixon; he toed hard not to sneeze.
"What's the matter?" Ford asked. "Caught a coed?"
"Yea. I guess the air-conditioning at Clemente got to
me," he answered, explaining. "I haven't got much sun
since they opened my beach to the public."
"That's too bad." Ford empathized. "You know," he
said. "it's getting kind of hot in here,•• he said, loosening
his robe. "Gee. I sure could use a swim." He looked at
Nixon."Which do you think is closer, my old house or the
pool up on the hill?"

"I don't know." Nixon answered, trying hard not to
sneeze.
"You know, I thought I was in pretty good shape." Ford
said. -But this doctor I saw last week said I's e got to lose
five pounds, and he told me I need more exercise.
Something about getting more oxygen to the brain." he
explained.
Nixon. a mournful look on his face, quietly listened,
trying hard not to sneeze.
"Of course, that's my problem... he admitted. "Now.
what can we do about yours?' he said grsciously.
Nixon couldn't fight it any longer.
"Aaaaaaaah-choo!'• he sneezed.
"God bless you!" Ford intoned.
"Pardon me!" Nixon begged.
"Ok. Ford beamed.
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The pardon and amnesty
To the editor:
I have just learned that
President Ford has granted
"full, free, and
absolute
pardon" to Richard Nixon. for
any and all crimes committed
during his term as President. I
told it difficult to comprehend
the gounds on w hich Mr. Ford
can justify such an action and
still consider draft resistors as
criminals ho must earn their
NJ% hack into the country.
Mr. Ford said that. "Mr.
Nixon and his family hayc
suffered enough." Ma v he so
bold as to point out that draft
resistors and their families have
suffered as much, if not much
more. This group of people has
been denied es en the right to
reenter their home countrs.
ohout fear of prosecution.
Whether Mr. Nixon is guilty or
not is not important. It is MN
personal opinion that if he knew
that w as going on around him.
w as dishonest; but if he didn't
know . he w ass fool. Neither trait
strikes me as a desirable one for

our president. If President Ford
wishes to grant Mr. Nixon a
pardon. fine. It doesn•t really
matter. Nixon's political career
is proably finished anyway. and
resenge is not an honorable
motiYe for any action. As Steve
Stills said. "If we can't do it with
a smile on our face and love in
our hearts then we don't have
the right to do it at all."
Many of the young men who
left this country did so to avoid
participating in a ar that they
considered immoral. They could
not see fighting one corrupt
goy ernment to keep another
corrupt government in its place.
I admire these young men for the

bravery they needed to lease the
society they had been brought up
in and enter a future that ,A as at
best nebulous.
In conclusion. I feel that
President Ford's actions concerning Mr. Nixon and the draft
amnesty question rather incongruous. Conditional amnesty is
definitely an improyement over
the last administration's stand,
but it isn't good enough. If the
President
wishes
to
feel
generous with his power of
pardi:n. how about bestowing it
upon some people who really
descry': it?
Peter M. Howell
Gannett Hall

An'open
'
university?
Saturday
arose
early
I
morning. with high hopes of
studying throughout the morning hours. As I walked by the
men's gym, people streamed
through the chairs, preparing for
the day's athletic events. Three
flours later. I was admitted to the
'academic center'' of the
university. After three years of
working nix way around library
hours, this was nothing new
However, this year's curtailed
library hours topped off my irate
feelings.
Throughout the country. I
know of several universities that
maintain at least one section of
their library open 24 hours a day.
One of these is the University
of Vermont. I realiie the cost of
keeping an open building staffed
is high. but than the cost of' an
addition is also high. I realiie
that few people used the library
during the curtailed hours. hut I
argue that those w ho did, had no
other place.
For example. Friday and
Saturday evenings in dorniv are
certainly not condti-u.. • t.•

Pay the

studying, and
the
stuffy
atmosphere of the Union's
lounges is enough to put the
most diligent student to sleep.
One might argue that the library
remains open until midnight
Sunday-Thursday . and
one
should do his studying then, but
after a day of activity. perhaps
not
everyone
can
remain
efficient until those hiturs,
particularly those members of
the community
who have
engaged in athletic practices
during the day.
The point remains that if the
library is to be effective in
promoting an academic atmosphere on this campus, it must be
available for student's use at
their discretion rather than that
of the library administration. If
one must trayel to the Bangor
Public Library to find an
academic atmosphere to concentrate and study clic:L-6%0y in.
then this says very little for
Maine's largest education facili. Lets utiltie what we have.
before we spend too mans.
millions on expansion.
Mark S. Rice

Have you got any spare time? And do you want
to spend it writing cumbersome letters home?
Probably not. But then again, you don't want to
leave your family starving for news of your life,
right? And you don't want to leave them alone with
their old mirages of college cultures, either.

Staff
Debbie V1 insor, Editor
Ste% e Parker, ‘lanaging Editor
Paul Beth,'('S Editor
1 OM Basso's. Sports Editor
Ste% c ard. Photo Editor
It'll Beebe. \J crosing Manager
ka flak irsen. Production Manager
lark Miekerir, Business Manager

iking
I being
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If you leave them stranded amidst the news
columns of the hometown gossip sheet, they
probably will get the wrong impression. But we
have a simple solution to this problem.
Go about your studying. Have a good time. Relax.
And leave the writing to us.
For only $9, you can send every issue of The
Campus home, or anywhere else you'd like. That's
two issues a week.(One semester at a time will cost
only $5.)
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Make sure your family knows the real UMO.
And leave the writing to us.
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DOUBLE FEATURE at 7 PM
ALLEN FUNT*S
CANDID CAMERA PRESENTS
"What Do You Say to A Naked
Lady?" Plus Co-hit Shown First
"Midnight Cowboy"

/Maine
Campus

Both Rated R
Plan on loining us Friday the 13th for
the FRIDAY NIGHT FRIGHTS.At
midnight we'll have two edgar Allen

Poe shockers: The Pit and The
Pendulum, and The House of Usher.

:$.

Pay us a visit, and please pay in advance.
106 Lord Hall.
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Masque plans to improve
upon most successful season
The Maine Masque's 1973-74 season
may be a hard act to follow. Its most
successful season was characterized by.
record-breaking audiences, climaxed by
the sold-out run of Fiddler on the Root.
Opening with The Seagull by Anton
Chekhov. followed bs Paddy Chasefskv's
Marty. the Masque mos es on to The Royal
Hunt ot the Sun by Peter Shaffer„Vfalor.
Barbara hy George Bernard Shaw and
closes with The Orestia by Aeschylus. In
Februars. the Masque will again cooperate
with UMO's Music Department in the
annual production of an opera.
The Seagull. Oct. 15-19. categorized by
Chekhos himself as a corned% with tons of
lose, is set in pre-Revolution Russia and is
the first major play written by the noted
plas w right . While there is comedy, there is
also a touch a tragedy as actresses, writers.
friends 'and relations play out a poignant
love story during a lingering sump. r and
autumn in the Russian cot. •
Director Arnold Co!bath has dyes .
Stark Young translation of the R••
script. The four-act play will I,. pert, .
three sets.
Marty. Lit ihat
generatior,
television and film fan,. is a plas bast ;
the as ard-w inriIn2 ti iCViciOn
Paddy Chayefsky . Directed by Dr. James
Bost. this story of a lonely man who looks
tor lose will criss-cross Maine Oct 15-25
during the annual state tour sponsored by
the Patrons of the Fine Arts. Performances
will be gisen on campus Oct. 27-2h.
The Masque next mos es to the depths of
the earls sixteenth century Perusian
jungle. The Royal Hunt ot the Sun.
‘Iir..etedt,
‘ Dr I Sorman Wilkinson. tells

ot the Spanish conquest of the Incas by
Francisco Pizarro and his expedition.
Described by the director as a talc of gold
and ruin, The Royal Hunt of the Sun is
categorized by Playwright Shaffer as "total
theatre. involving words, rites, mimes,
masks and magics. A large cast of actors
w ill play out history' and the destruction of
an entire civilization. Dec. 10-14.
Cis ilization might also be considered the
subject of the March 11-15 offering by the
Masque. The subject is modern cis ilization
this time and how best to sase it ...
gunpowder or religion? George Bernard
Shaw 's comedy . Mayor Barbara, pits a
munition% ktianufacturer against
the
Salsation Arms and, as in all Shasian
plays. sparks fly. Directed by Dr. James
Bost. the play pits father against daughter
as Undershaft. the munitions baron. trys to
convince Major Barbara. his Salsation
Arms daughter. that money and influence
do more for charity than anything she

Get to know us!
We'd like to meet
you, and meet
your student needs.

411111110

The Oresteia. by Aeschylus will be
directed by Prof. E. A. Cyrus and will close
the Masque season, after its run from April
29-May 3. The Oresteia. the only extant
Greek trilogy . portrass the fall of the
House of Atreus. Central figures within
the plass are Agamemnon. Clytaemestra.
assandra. Orestes and Electra—father,
mother, mistress. son and daughter. The
story they tell is described by Cyrus as one
which probes the limits of resenge and
justice.
Season tickets ssill be asailable again
this year beginning Wednesday. Sept. II.
In !ht. Han,k Auditorium boy office.

M. A. CLARK, INC.
florist
Flowers,

Watch for

Plants,

special

Gifts

sale info
Open 9am to 5pm, Mon. - Sat.
46 Main St., Orono
866-2100

4111110
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PENOBSCOT TRA
POST
&27-47t*

1„..'

19, BURNHAM DRUG41Ik
827-35S4

CLUK EY & S
APPUANç.

I. GOVERNOR'S
DRIVE-4N
$27•4217

ADLE

;4. PELLETIER'

BIKE & REPAIR
827-5220

13
,--ipAPIONMOW ..Ah„
LAVEROIERE'S S%Jilgr
UG -STORES

The merchants noted on this handy
map of the UMO area issue a special
welcome to returning students... drop
in for a visit during the week or some
lazy Saturday. And keep watching for
regular advertisements in The

/Maine
Campus
1111PIPIRIPMes
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We invited afew friendsfor dinner
and they helped clean up the Genesee River.
With Ole aid of a few thou—hti liounds of ihit
its.;
nisms. we're helpinc to sok e the water pollution prob
lem in
Rochester. Maybe the solution can help others
What we did was to combine two processes in
that gives us one of the most efficient water-puri
fving
terns private industry has e‘er de eloped
One process is called "activated sludge." de‘el
oped
by man to accelerate nature's microorganis
m adsorption.
What this means is that for the majority of waste
s man can
produce, there is an organism waiting somewher
e that will
happily assimilate it. And thrive on it.
The breakthrough came when Kodak scientists
found
a way to combine the :letivated sludge process with
a trickling
filter process and optimized the consbinoti
on.
We tested our system in a pilot plant for five
years.

At hotf.tk. Vtt Vture %1/4 ulkini tin en% I runinent.i
l impi Ub ement
long before it made headlines And the pilot
project worked
so "CIL %%e built a ten-million-dollar plant that can purif
y
Mi-milliongallons of water a day.
(;0‘ernor Rockefeller called this -the bigge
st voluntary project undertaken by private industry
in support of
New York State's pure-water program"
Why did we do it? Partl. because we're in
business to
make a profit and clean water is vital to our
business. Rut in
furthering our own needs, we have helped
further society's.
And our business depends on society.
We hope our efforts to cope with water
pollution win
inspire others to do the same And, we'd be
happy to share
our water-purifying information with them
We all need clean
water. So we all have to work together.

Kodak

More than a business.

11,,,wm••••

Experimental college lists
variety of course offerings
"You can walk into any bar. You will
always find v. hat might as well be the same
to people. One will be smoking a foul
smelling cigar, one w ill just smell foul. They
are staring intently at a GO beard. One
deliberates for about a half an hour then
makes his move.
His opponent laughs., then his face
clouds and he deliberates for an hour."
•'60. the chess of the Orient." is one of a
ckizen courses being offered this fall as part

Concertina festival
features instruments
and players tonight
A concertina festival, featuring a
performance by two leading advocates of
"concertina consciousness'' and a display
of 40 of the instruments, will be held
Tuesday. Sept. 10. at 8 p.m. in the Damn
Yankee Room.

-

of abenaki. the University of Maine's
experimental college. The school was
started four years ago by Roy Krantz and
some friends to give students and
community members a chance to pursue
interests not normally covered in courses
within the academic curriculum. There are
no registration fees, though students may
be expected to pay for materials or texts
used for a class. Funding for abenaki is
provided solely through the UMO student
government.
Course listings this fall include cheap
vegetarian cooking; Russian studies
workshop; a group study of the
Bhagarad-Gita; international folkdancing;
Mandarin Chinese; faggotry and dykedom;
beginning drawing;clothing repair; readers
theatre; piloting and celestial navigation;
speculative fiction; and deliverance from
demons and health for the body.

The evening performance w ill be given by
Alistair Anderson. a concertina virtuoso.
and Neil Wayne. a collector. musicologist
and editor of the "Free Reed," a
publication for players of the concertina and
related instruments.

Registration for courses will take place
Sept. I 8from p.m. to 8p.m.; Sept. 19 from
9 a.ni . to 3 p.m.; and Sept. 20 from 9 a.m. to
3 p.m.
Students may register in person at the
abenaki office in the Memorial Union or by
calling S8I-2201 or 581-7016 during these
hours. All classes are filled on a
first -come-first -served basis. Additional
information about courses may be obtained
by stopping at at the abenaki office or by
calling S81-2201.

The two are on tour in the United States
from England giying lecture-demostrations, workshops and performances until
Sept. 18.

This year abenaki will also be involved
with assembling a detailed information
exchange system Anyone with a skill Of
knowledge to share or a problem to solve is
encouraged to call abenaki
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Colored Rain entertains on the
steps of the Memorial Union
Sunday night. The outdoor concert
and dance was sponsored by

Richter Photo

Former dean appointed
to Saudi Arabian position
Dr. Eldred W. Hough. professor of
chemical engineering at the University of
Maine's Orono campus. has become the
first professor of petroleum engineering at
Saudi Arabia's College of Petroleum and
Minerals in Dhahran.
Dr. Hough, former dean of the UMO
College of Engineering and Science, was
invited by the Saudi Arabian government
to initiate a program of study in petroleum
engineering i the Dhahran institution and
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THERE'S A NEW PIZZA WAITING
FOR YOU -EVERYDA

PAULS
PIZZA
HOUSE

PIRA & HOT OVEN GRINDERS!
1
EAT IN OR TAKE OUT
-Remember the name, you'll never forget the taste'!
II

•

Hours: Mon. Thurs. 11:00 - 1:00
Fri. - Sat. 11:00 2:00

12 Mdl Street,Orono I
866-4138 or 866-4471 -

12:00 - 110

elitakih******
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to establish a research laboratory for
teaching and service purposes.
The university granted Dr. Hough a
year's leave of absence from his duties
with the chemical engineering department
to accept the offer of the Saudi Arabian
government. He is being paid by that
government during his stay there.
His teaching duties at Dhahran, situated
on the Arabian Gulf south of the nation of
Fuwait. began this fall. All classes in the
school are taught in English.
"As I see it, their major petroleum
production problems have to do with water
coning. sand production and gas injection.
I hope the institution of laboratory services
can help alleviate these problems there. —
said Dr. Hough. Dr. Hough set up a similar
program of petroleum engineering at
Mississippi State University.
A graduate of the University of Illinois
with master's and doctorate degrees from
the California Institute of Technology, Dr.
Hough has been an assistant dean and
professor of engineering at Southern
Illinois University, professor of petroleum
engineering and head of the department at
Mississippi State. and professor of
petroleum engineering at the University of
Texas.

schedule meeting
to discuss food co-op plan

University of Maine Veterans Organization (UMVETS) plans to hold their first
membership meeting this week. The
meeting, open to all student veterans. will
be held Thursday, Sept. 12. at 2:30 pm
in the Vets lounge at Fernald Hall.

AT
Th

MUAB. Also featured was The
Imperial Dance Band. The concert
began at 6:30 p.m. and was
well-attended.

UMVETS is a non-profit. non-political
organization open to all UMO and BCC
student veterans. Presently, it publishes a
newsletter in conjunction with the Office of
Veterans Affairs, and sponsors a food co-op

program, which allows veterans to save up
to 20 per cent on food purchases.
John Cooke. president of UMVETS. said
his organization has planned several
community service programs for this fall.
"We're trying to branch out more in
community services, starting with a
Halloween party for underprivileged
children." Cooke said.
UMVETS is also starting an athletic
program for vets. Steve Sakine. an
UMVETS member, is now organizing a
touch football team.

The Augmented Fifth
28 Mill St., Orono
Newly remodeled with largely expanded inventory:
broader selections in blues, Jazz, blue grass, Folk,
current & past Popular music.
List Price $6.98 LP we sell for $4.99
List Price $5.98 LP we sell for $4.29
1,500 albums for between $1.9942.99
We also carry 15 different brands of guitar and
other instrument strings and accessories.
Open 10 am - 6 pm
Mon.-Sat.
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Bears overpowered by Huskies 14-1 in season debut
But in the second half the complexion of
the game changed as the Bears scored on a
broken pass play and Northeastern was
forced to hang for the win.

The pinpoint passing of Northeastern
quarterback Chris Aylward coupled with
the ineffectiveness of the Maine offense
prosed to be the deciding factors as the
Huskies scored a 14-7 % ictory over the Bears
in the opening game on the New England
college football calendar.

UMO halfback Rudy DiPietro. who had
gone downfield as a pass receiver, broke off
from his pattern when he saw quarterback
Rich Prior in trouble. Prior spotted DiPietro
and hit him with a desparation pass at the
Northeastern 32 where DiPietro seemed to
sidestep the whole Northeastern secondary
and a couple of his own men to angle across
the field and into the end ,one. Mark
DiGregorio added the extra point for the
Bears.

In the first half it appeared that the
Huskies would haYe a surprisingly easy
time defeating the Bears as they held a
comfortable 14-0 lead at halftime.
Maine didn't register a first down until
late in the first half as the Northeastern
defense, anchored by defensive linemen
Mike Budrow and Gerry Shea. stopped
UMO running plays cold and chased
quarterback Rich Prior all over the Alumni
Field.
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Site. obviously. was a significant factor.
Northeastern was simply bigger up front
and the young. inexperienced UMO
offensive line was unable to open up holes
for their backs.

Northeastern threatened early in the first
period, marching from their 34 to the Maine
29 before Steve Vance picked off an
Aylward pass at the IS.

"We just had trouble getting started.'
said Maine Coach Walt Abbott. "But we
felt Northeastern had a good defense The
kicking game (rushed punts. had center
snaps) hurt us."

•

Halfback Rudy DiPietro breaks
free on his 32-yard touchdown run
during the fourth period of last

Saturday's game. Maine lost 14-7
to Northeastern
Ward photo

UMO nine hosts Fairfield
New Haven Saturday
The Unit crsity of Maine at Orono
yrrsity baseball team will kick off an
I I -game fall schedule Saturday. Sept. 14.
ith home contests against Fairfield .n.1
Mew Haven.

'\( L MO baseball coach John Winkin
as o0 candidates reporting for the fall
program and has di y ided them into four
teams. The hiur teams will play among
r hem sch es durtng the %era. starling
Monda% Sept. 91. while contests against
Aber schools ha.e been scheduled for
weekend% %%hilt: the Yarsity football team is
on the road.
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The first Huskie score was set up by a
hurried Maine punt after the Bears were
unable to moy e the ball. The two big plays in
the Northeastern scoring drive were pass
plays of In and 20 yards from AYR% ard to
end kesin Foles. Aylward scored the
game's first touchdown on a quarterback
sneak froiii the one-yard line
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Defensively the Bears were aggressise as
they picked off tour Aylward passes and
recoy cred one Non heastern fumble.
freshman Rick McCormick intercepted two
passes.one of them a fine one-handed %tat,

The second Northeastern touchdown was
set up by a blocked punt atter John
Wardwell intercepted a pass to stop the
Huskies at the Statile two. Maine couldn't
move the hall and the en%utrig punt was
blocked by Gen Shea. Northeastern took
oyer at the UMO nine-yard line and three
plays later Aylward found Foley in the end
tone with r nine-yard scoring toss.

Maine's nt yt game is that Friday night at
Boston t niyersitY.
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Only 20 of the top candidates w ill dress
for the intercollegiate games on weekends,
according to Winkm. In the opener
SaturdaY he will dress only two freshmen
while the remainder of the squad will
consist of yeterans players who were on the
varsity squad last spring.

[ Sports

All games with other schools are
considered exhibit kin games. Starting
times for doubleheaders are 12 noon and 3
p.m.
The schedule.

Coach John Winkin

14- Fairfield University
New Haven University'
IS. Fairfield University
New Haven UniYersity
22- Nilsson College at Bangor
27- at N.Y. State Classic
28- at N.Y. State Classic
Oct.
12- Springfield College
E. Connecticut
13- Springfield College
F. Connecticut

Goalie Hackett lost for season
The UMO soccer team %uttered a
disasterous blow during practice last Friday
when senior goalie John Hackett. the only
remaining tri-captain from last year's
squad. was severely injured in a collision.

has been recuperating at Eastern Maine
Medical Center but his knee will not be
sufficiently sound until the season is over.

Hackett.
who
holds
four
UMO
goaltending records, fell to the ground
moaning after a teammate accidentally
struck his knee at weird angle. the
prehminarY diagnosis of pulled ligaments
iplus damaged cartilage) in his right knee
;nosed correct so an operation was
performed the following afternoon. .John

The loss of Hackett coupled with the
ineligibility due to grades of All-New
England fullback Mike Barden leaves the
U MO defense with seyeral substantial holes
to fill. And with their opening game less
than a week aw AV. the must fill them in a
hurry Bobby Nadeau will take oyer as the
number one goalie

ME I -2.1

bnaki Open Chess Tourney':
Bump Room,Memorial Union
Starting 7 pm,Sept. 11,7 Round
Swiss
U.S.C.F. Membership Required
[Available at door)
$2 Entry fee — Become a rated
chess player

Trophies and Prizes for each class
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KEGS-ICE-COLD WINES
(Reasonable Prices)

at

WADLEIGH'S STORE
Stillwater Ave., Old Town

827-5504

Open 8:30-11:30 Mon-Thurs; Fri till 1 am: Sat-Sun
7am-midnt.
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UMass lead chase for Beanpot
/he chase .16r the Heunpot. the trophy
that goes to the Yankee Conlerence
ChUMIN011 iIt Imotballotlicially begins this
weekend as all seven YC teams will see
act

Gunla
by Tom BassoIs

EVEL ways come to Idaho
!thought the gu% w a% going to make it.I
reallc didn't think that he was sc) total's
cra,‘ that he would try something so biriare
if he didn't think he had some chance of
stint% al.
The man himself claims that he got his
name of Bel Knie% al after he spent a night
in a jail cell with a gu% named Awful
Knaw tul.
The man is married, the father of three
kids, and the women still chase him- -and
he sass his wife ciiesn't care He show. %ou
the big diamonds on his fingers As he
adronl% con% mces you that it is an
adc am age to own a hooic•filled cane.
He had his own mocing %an that has been
decorated inside like a pH% ate cocktail
lounge. The main pilot in his pricate jet is
named Watcha McCollum. His bodyguard.
moustached. fat with two revokers is called
Blackjack Su talk And his best friend dri% es
an intricatel% painted hearse that is
decorated inside with orange velYet. His
name Is Filthy MeNamy
How do Voll treat something like this Is it
sport" Entertainment? News? A colossal
*AO Or are you in the middle of a dream
induced fly too much red wine and anchovie
What ss.is happening' I don't think
an c body, ream'. knew .

"The more beer I drank. thc smaller the
can con looked.- quipped Es el.
Then the miiment of truth arrives and
Knit-sal goes. rocket and all. 45.000 people
surge haw aid against double chain-linked
fences. The rocket reaches its /enith
halfway across the canyon and seems to
stop. motionless. in suspended animation.
Then suddenly out pops a huge red. white
and blue parachute. and then Ecel K. drops
down into the surging currents of the Snake
River.
Seconds later two helicopters and a
rescue boat are on the scene. And before
you know ii. there is Bel—standing 4)1) the
how of the boat six million dollars richer.
smiling and waving to the crowd with his
boo/to-filled .in
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Knit.% al claims that lit riginallY g a the
idea to jump the canyon one night when he
and his close friend. B.& I ruay. who
dc signed the rocket, were in the midst of a
drinking contest.
•

Sept I -NIM A
21 V4 rniont
.2- l \IPI
Ott. I --Bates
5--UNB
12-at UNH
('01hy
19-Slame Ins 'tat 10[41 1
2t •-i at
Vermont

Couch Paul Stoyell
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Boston University. under coach Paul
Kemp. appears to ha% e one of the league s
tougher defenses. especially against the
run.
The key players in the BU scheme seen)to
be tackle Dave Lakoche, ends Dick HoIwax
and Dave Lindstrom and middle linebacker
Gary !Mama.
At Rhode Island Steve Crone and Paul
Kcal) are fighting for the starting
quarterback job. Coach Jack Gregor\
indicates that Rhody's biggest problem
seems to be patching up the front four. The
Rams enjoyed their best year since 1967 lam
season as they posted a 16-2-21 record.
Defense is also the key at UNH. Head
coach Bill Bowes has been very pleased with
the overall quickness and !Speed displayed
by his defender,.
Our offense hasn't been quite a,
consistent. We make too many critical
mistakes. We'll show some positive signs
and then there'll be a breakdown.
explained Bowes.
At Vermont quarterback Bob Bateman is
the big attraction. But coach Carl Falavene
claims that the running game will make or
break the Catamounts.
And here at UMO. judging from
Sat urda% •, contest. the main problem
seems to he the lack of any consistent
scoring punch. The Bears seem to be well
set in the backfield. but the youth and
inexperience in the offensive line could
make it hard for Rich Prior and company to
operate. But the Bears are a young team
and Maine tans should expect to see some
im pro% cm en t .
Defensicelc Maine seems to be pretty
well off with et eran linebackers Stec.
Jones and Fred Royer leading the Bruin
defenders

Sept. 14--Jersey Cit
17--Husson
20- -Boston
25--Bates
28--UMass
Oct. I --at Colby
4-Rhode Island
g--Bowdom
11 --at ('NH
15-at Bate,
l'4--at UConn
23-Colby
26-Vermont
29..ai Bow dom

• I(toil
11 ant to know
J writer said
his
k i. another writer "If he goes
dow it Idon) w ant to ha% e m % heart tied with
him."
"Meet
the other writer said.
• the better cou get to know him the more
• on root for the canYon It's the sentimental

1974
Cross-country
Schedule

The Bean pot has been won or shared by.
Connecticut nine times. UMass eight. New
Hampshire seven. and Maine and Rhody
four times apiece.
UMass has won or shared the trophy during
sex en of the past 11 years. Defending
champ UConn has owned it during three of
those years. UNH earned a tie in 1968.
Maine won it outright in 1965 and Rhode
Island last had a share of it in 1957. So
recently the Beanpot has spent most of its
time in either Storrs or Amherst.
'mass. after an injury ravaged season last
year. is the preseason favorite. 'uconn.
without Eric Torkelson, should be next with
Boston University the dark horse
To win UMass must get a strong year
from their physically tough defensive unit
led by ends Ed McAleney and Bill Cooke:
middle guard Paul St. On ge and linebackers
John Toner and Dennis Kiernan.
Ocer the winter UMass coach Dick
McPherson des ised a new veer attack which
will be run by either Fred Kelliher or Mark
Iripucks at quarterback.
"Right now were having a little trouble
getting the new offense down.- explained
McPherson. "We're sound physically. Its
menial sharpness that's giy ing us trouble."
At UConn coach Larry Naviaux. who led
UConn to the finest season in its history
with an 14-2-1 record, is concerned about his
team haying a lapse after last year's
stieces•es•
'You pass the same people going down
that vou do going up. We know people are
going to be shooting at us. and it is going to

be a question of how fast we mature... said
Na'.latOL.
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